






The OIG investigation determined on September 26, 2019, the facility director received a reservation confirmation 
for a Bowling Party, scheduled for November 23, 2019. The reservation included the rental of the VIP Billiard 
room from 10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. The OIG investigation identified the party promotor as a former S&B Recreation 
Activities Assistant (former employee). The facility director admitted he allowed the former employee to host the 
late-night event without paying any rental fees. Additionally, S&B resident Disc Jockey (DJ) informed the OIG 
he worked as a promotor for the unauthorized event and was paid by the former employee directly. When asked 
how much S&B charges to rent the skate rink or bowling alley the facility director said the fees can range from 
$2,000 to $5,000. Considering the $680.003 rental fee for the VIP Billiard room potentially loss revenue is 
estimated between $2,680 to $5,680. 

Additional Late-Night Events Advertised on Social Media 

The OIG identified seven (7) additional late-night S&B events advertised on social media. Five (5) of 
the events were not listed in Civic Rec or Sync, while the remaining two (2) were listed without any 
record of payment. The OIG showed event flyers to the facility director and he initially claimed the flyers 
were advertising the 1st Saturday4 promotion at S&B and did not represent private events. After 
confirming the admission prices were not in agreement with S&B and discovering the dates were not all 
on the first Saturday of the month, the facility director requested time to conduct additional research. On 
February 15, 2020, the facility director confirmed poor judgement by S&B management in regard to 
event contracts, reservations and private parties. 

The facility director admitted to allowing a former employee to host an event without paying rental fees. 
The facility director also admitted to allowing a local DJ, who is not an employee of S&B, host a free 
late-night Rock N Bowl without approval from R&P executives. When asked why he would not obtain 
prior authorization, the facility director responded by telling the OIG, "he thought it was ok." 
Additionally, the facility director allowed a local Baltimore small company to host a fee launch party at 
S&B and offered to provide soda and water for the event from the concession stand at no charge. Lastly, 
the facility director was unable to produce proof of payment for a third late-night event promoted on 
social media.

Missing Deposit 

According to the BCRP HR report, on Friday, November 29, 2019 the facility director presented the 
previous week's deposit to the BCRP accountant supervisor. The facility director is responsible for 
making all S&B deposits to BCRP fiscal. The accountant supervisor reviewed the deposit information 
and informed BCRP management the deposit for S&B was missing $1,085. The facility director 
conducted his own investigation and stated he was unable to locate $736.50 of the deposit that should 
have been deposited in the S&B safe. 

The OIG interviewed several staff members and reviewed the cash handling, inventory and deposit 
protocols. The OIG found there are very little cash handling and inventory procedures and deposit 
processes are not always followed. Due to surveillance retention issues the OIG was unable to review 
pertinent footage of the days in questions. 

3 4 hours times 120 an hour rental fee would equal $680. 
4 Shake and Bake has a late-night adult skate session on the first Saturday of each month 
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